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E gland, and told hm that, in less he 
faithful to the poor penwonted

aaoramente. What follows from tble Î 
lb follows that the Oafchi lie man, 
although In oonaolous freedom, la con
scious that he must always exercise 
that freedom under the eye of God and 
under the dominion of His law ; so that 
in him, even although he be a sinner for 
a time, the sense of freedom never de 
generates Into positive recklessness or 
license.

only passes us over from under the con- choicest graces, you still run great 
trol of law, but cuts off our oommuntoa- risks that, some day or other, the ser- 
tlon with God, and makes us forget that pent of sin will gain an entrance Into 
we are responsible to God for every that young soul, In spite of you. How 
action of our lives ; and so, gradually much more if that young heart be not 
brings a man to belli ve that liberty and replenished with divine grace I How 
freedom mean Irresponsible licentious- much more If that young soul be not 
ness and Impurity. These 1 hold to be fenced round by a thousand appliances, 
the three great evils that threaten and a thousand defences against its ene- 
soolety. The inconstancy of man—for mies 1 And thus do we see that the prin

ts fickle in hie friendship, olple ol bad education Is established the 
Is unstable irf' his love, Is Ineou- moment the strong religious element is 
stant In his afleotione, subject to removed. Hence it lswthat out of the 
a thousand pasalug sensations—nls soul sauotlty of mayriage springs the sane 
laid open to appeals from every sense— tity of education in the Catholic Church, 
to the ebb and flow of every pulse and And why ? Because the Church of God 
every passion, answering with quick re- proclaims ihit the marriage-bond no man 
sponse every Impression of eye and ear, can dissolve ; that the marriage bond, 
and liable to change its estimate and so long as death does not come in to 
judgment by the every-varying evidence separate the man and wife—that the 
of the senses. Need I tell you, my marriage-bond Is the one contract whjch 
friends—what your own heart has so no power on this earth can break, 
often told you—how inconstant we are ? Consequently the Catholic woman 
how the thing that captivates us to-day, married to the Catholic man knows that 
we will look coldly upon to-morrow, and the moment their lips mutuslly pro- 
the next day, perhaps, with eyes of dis- nounoe their marriage vows, her posi- 
i put ? Need I tell you how fickle is that tlon Is defined and established for ever- 
ove, that friendship ol the human heart, more ; that no one can put her down from 

against which, in its inconstancy, the the holy eminence of wife or of mother,
Holy Ghost seems to warn us ? ‘ Put and that the throne which she occupies 
not thy trust in princes, nor in the chil- In the household, she never can live to 
dren of men. In whom there is no selva- see occupied by another ; that her ohil- 
tion.” To guard against this inoon- dren are assured to her ; and that she 
stancy it Is necessary to call in divine is left in her undisputed empire and 
grace and help from heaven. For It Is a control over them. She knows that—no 
question of confirming the heart of man matter how the world may prosper or 
in the steadiness, in the unchangeable- otherwise with her—that she is sure, at 
ness and in the purity ol the love that Is least, of her position as a wife, and of 
to last all his life long. Therefore it is her claims to her husband’s love, and of 
that the Catholic Church sanctifies the the allegiance of his worship. She 
solemn contract by which man promises knows that even though she may have 
to his fellow-creature that he will love wedded him in the days of poverty, and 
her, that he will never allow that love that should he rise to some great and 
for her to grow cold in his bosom, that successful position—even if he became 
he will never allow even a thought of an emperor—she must rise with him, 
any other love than hers to cross his and that he can never discard her ; and, 
imagination or enter into his soul, that consequently, she feels that her chil- 
he will love her in the days of her old dren are her own forever. Now, the 
age as he loves her to-day, in the fresh- element of sanctity in the family, even 
ne«s of her beauty, as she stands by his when the husband is a good man—even 
side before the altar of God, and puts when he is a sacrament-going msn, as 
her virgin hand into his. And she every Catholic mao ought to be—yet 
swears to him a corresponding love, the element of sanctity in the family, 
But, ah I who can assure to her that the and for the family lies with the woman, 
heart which promises to be hers to day It is the privilege of the mother. She 
will be true to its promise ? who can in has the children under her eye and 
sure to her that love, ever inconstant in under her care the livelong day. She 
its own nature, and acted upon by a h »s the formation of them—of their 
thousand influences, calculated first to character—their
alienate, them to destroy it ? How can thoughts, and works, either for good or 
she have the courage to believe that the evil. Tne seed to be planted—the for
ward that passed from that man’s lips, at mation of the soul—Is in the mother's 
that altar, shill never be regretted— bands ; and therefore it is that the 
never be repealed ? I answer, the Cath- character of the child mainly depends 
olio Church onmei in and calls down a on the formation which the mother gives 
special sacramental grace from heaven : it. The father la engaged in his office, 
lets in the very blood of the Ssviour, in keeping his business, or at his work, 
in its sacramental form, to touch these all the day long. His example, whether 
two hearts, and, by purifying them, to for good or bad, is not constantly before 
elevate their affection into something the eyes—the observant eyes—of the 
more than gross love of sense, and to child, as is the example of the mother, 
shed upon those two hearts, thus united, And so it is, ray friends, that all depends 
the rays of divine grace, to tinge their upon the mother ; and it is of vital im- 
lives somewhat with the light of that In- portance that that mother should blend 
effable love that binds the Lord to His in herself all that is pure, holy, tender, 
Church. And so, in that sacrament of and loving, and that she be assured of 
matrimony, the Church provides a the sanctity of her position, of which 
divine remedy for the inconstancy of the Church assures her by theindissolu- 
the heart of man ; and she also provides | ble nature of the marrlage-tie.
a aanotifying loflaenM which, lying at I Again, the Church of God follows the 
the very fountain head, and source, and chl|d lnto the 8ohool> and „he pbt8 be_ 
spring of our nature, sanctllea the [ure (be y0lmg eye, even before reason 
whole stream of society that flows from ba8 opened-she puts before the young 
the sacramental and sanctifying love of wnse‘ the ,^ht o( thi that will 
Christian marriage. Do yon not know famillar|le tbe mlod 0, tge child with 
that this ^iety, in separatiog itself heaTen and wlth heaTenly thought», 
from the Church, has literaily destroyed 8be goe8 before the world, anticipates 
teelf ? If Protestantism, or Unitarian- reMOU, and trie8 t0 get the ltart of that 

ism, or any other form of error did noth- ..my8tery o( inquiry" which, sooner or 
ing else than simply to remove from la ,ying in the world 8baU ^ re- 
the sacrament of matrimony its Teale'd (Bhe and the 0, thl, 
sacramental charaeter-lts sanoti- youtlg chil<L Hence it u tbat in ber
lying 8,rso?. by tba6 ,76,ry.. 8?6' .6ba6 system of education she endeavors to 
error of religions unbelief, it destroys ^ „„ aaoraœ6llta, graoe8, le8roD8 ol
society. The man who destroys In the ^ pioturee of divine things, holy 
least degree, the firmness of the bond *(aUea6 Uttle pr8yer8 „inglng 
that can never be broken because it is bymne_all the8e religions apphances- 
bonnd by the hand of God, and sealed Md endeaT0rs to mingle them all con- 
with the sacramental seal-the man that 8tantl, and largely w,lh every element 
touches 11at bond-the man that takes ba^8[1 education, that the heart may 
from that sacrament one single lota of be ,ormed „ well „ tbe mind| and tbat 
ita grace, makes himself thereby the ,be wl|j may be strengthened as well as 
enemy of society, a- d pollutes the very the iacellect and the soul of man. If, 
founts a head from which the stream of (h the evll o| , bad éducation be one 
our life comes. When the prophet pf tbe evi,8 ^ , bold that the
old came into the city ol Jer.oho, they Cnarob God in her 8cheme Bnd ,an 
showed him the stream that ran by the L, eduction, proves that she is the 
®*6J w»**8i and they said to him . Be- 8aiTaGon 0f society by touching that 
hold, the situation of this city is very u wlth „ healing hand. 
good, as thon, my lord, seest ; but the 1 
waters are very bad and the ground
barren." He did not attempt to heal I morals of society is the sense of irre- 
the stream as It flowed thereby ; but he sponsibility. A man outside of the 
said, "Bring me a new vessel and put Catholic Church is never expected to 
salt into it ; and when they had brought call himself to account tor his actions 
it, he went to the spring of the waters II he speaks evil words, if he thinks e.il 
and cast the salt into it and said : Thus thoughts, if he does wrong things, the 
saith the Lord, I have healed these most that he aspires to is a momentary 
waters, and there shall be no more in thought of God. Perhaps he forms a 
them death or bitterness ; and the kind of resolution not to do these things 
waters were healed unto this day." any more. Bnt there is no excruoiat- 
Thus he purified the fountain bed of big self-examination; there is no 
the spring of the waters of Jericho, humilisting confession ; there is no 
Such is tbe sacrament of marriage to oare or thought upon motives of sorrow ; 
human society. The future of the there is no painstaking to acquire a 
world—the moral future of mankind firm resolution ; there are none of the 
—of the rising generations, all depend restraints against a return to sin with 
upon the purity and the sanctity of the which the sacramental agencies of the 
matrimonial tie. There does the Church Catholic Church, especially through tbe 
ol God, throw, as it were, the sacramen- sacrament of penanoe, have made ns all 
tal salt of divine grace into the fonn- familiar. The Catholic man feels that 
tain-head of our nature, and sossnotifles the eye of God is upon him. He Is told 
the humanity that springs from its | that, every time the Catholic Church

warns him to prepare for confession. 
The next great moral influence of I He is told that, every time his eyes, 

society which requires the Church’s wandering through the chnreh, rest 
action, is education. “The child." as upon the confessional. He is told that, 
yon know, “is father to the man and evêry time he sees the priest standing 
what the child is to day, the man will be there, with his stole on, and the peni- 
in twenty or thirty years’ time. Now, tent going in with tearful eyes, and 
the young sonl of the child is ilike the coming forth with eyes beaming with 
earth in the spring season. Childhood joy and with tiy, delight of forgiveness. 
Is the time of sowing and planting He is told this in a thousand ways ; and 
Whatever is put Into that yonog heart it ia brought home to him by tbe pre
in the early days of childhood, will oepts and sacraments of the Church at 
bring up, In the summer of manhood, stated times 111 the year. The oonse 
and in the autumn of old age, its crop, quenoe is, that he is made" to believe 
either of good or of evil. And, there- that he is responsible to Almighty God; 
fore, it is the most important time of life, and therefore this obligation, creating 
The future of the world depends npon a sense of responsibility, rouses and 
the sanctity of education. Now, in exoitts this watchfulness of his own con- 
order that education may be bad, it is science The mhn who feels that the 
not necessary, my friends, to teach the eye of God is upon him will also feel 
child anything bad. In order to make that the eye of his own conscience is 
I'dncation bad, It is quit,- enough to upon" him. For watchfulness begets 
neglect the element of sanctity and of watchfulness. If the master is looking 
rellgioir. It is quite enough to neglect on whilst a servant is doing anything, 
the religions portion of the education, the servant will endeavor to do it well, 
By that very def< ot the education be- and be will keep his eye upon the 
comes bid. Arid why? Because, such master whilst the master is present. So 
is our nature such—the inllrmity of onr a soldier, when he is ordered to charge, 
fallen state—such is the atmosphere of turns his look upon his superior officer, 
the scenes in which wo live in this whilst he dashes into the imidst of the 
world—such the power of the Infernal foe. And so it is with ns. Conscience 
agencies that are busily at work for onr is created, conscience is fostered and 
destruction, that educate tbe child as cherished in the sonl by a sense of re- 
carefully as yon may, surround him with sponsibility which Almighty God gives 
the holiest influences, fill him with the ns through the Church and through her

the lnstful ambition ol men In power, and sending forth from her cloisters, her 
venality and corruption everywhere Dominicans, ber Kranotseens, to leach 
overflowing. It has produced in the philosophy and theolo y, whilst they 
people an unwillingness to obey even illustratni the very highest art In the 
just laws. 1 need not tell you; you beauty ol tb£r paintings and the splen- 
have the evidence of y our own senses; dor which they threw around the Chris- 
yon have reoords of the daily aotloos of tien sotenoes. Universities were 
the world laid before you every morn- founded by her Into which she gathered 
ing. This is tbe issue of tbe dominant the youth of various nations; and then, 
spirit of society, when society emanol- sending them home, amongst their rude 
pates itaelf Lorn the Church, and, by so and rugged fellow-oltizens, she spread 
doing, endeavors to shake off God. gradually the flune ot human knowl- 
Now we come to the great question: edge, as well as the fire of Divine faith 
quia medebiturf Who snail touch so- and aanotlty; and thus, for many a long 
olety witn a soleutlflo and healing century, did the Ouurch labor assidu 
hand ? What virtue can we infuse Into ously, loving, i erseverlngly, and so 
it ? That must come, I assert, from God, secured unto ns whatever blessings ol 
and from Him alone, of whom the Scrip- learning we possess to day. She saved 
taras say that “He made the nations ot society for the time, by drawing forth 
the earth lor health;" that He has made its rode, chaotic elements and by her 
our nature so that, even in Its wont in- patient action in oreatlng the light of 
flrmlty, It 1» capable ol cure. He came knowledge where the darkoess ol lgnor- 
end found It in its more infirmity; society anoe waa before—with patient and per- 
rotten to its heart's core; end the in- severing effort bringing forth order 
terlor rottenness—the obscurity of the out of disorder—until her influence over 
intellect—the corruption ol the heart— the world waa like, the word of God, 
manifesting Itself in the actions and when, upon the first day of creation, He 
sins of which St. Paul, the Apostle, aays, made all things, and made them to exist 
- Nec nominabitur in vobis"—that they where nothing but void and darkness 
must not be even mentioned among were before. Nor can the history of by- 
Chrlbtlen men. Christ, the Son of gone times be disputed in this; nor oan 
God. because He was God—equal to any man allege that I am claiming too 
the Father—girding Himself np to the much for the Catholic Church when I 
mighty work ol healing this society, say that she alone has preserved to us 
osmedown from besven and cared it, all the splendor of the Pagan literature 
when no other hand bat His ooold have ol the ancient times—sll the arts and 
touched it with healing; when no other sciences; that she alone haa founded 
virtue or po*er save "Hie could, at all, the grect;achools and tbe universities of 
have given life to the dead world, pur- Oanstemdom, and of the oivlliaed world 
lty to the corrupt world, light to the —even lo Protestant countries to-day; 
darkened intellect of man. From Him nay, more, tnat nearly all tbe great

pith and substance of all that I Intend 
to say to yon here to-night ; bat not to 
say it without proof ; for I do not ask 
any man here to accept one lota of what 
I say, on my mere assertion, until I have 
proved it.

My proposition, then, ia, that the 
the aalvation of

were
woman, Catherine of A r re gun, 11< law
ful wife, he would be cut i If aa a rotten

CONTIMOID ON PACK SIX

, WOW READYCatholic Church la 
aooiety ; and It Involves three distinct 
propositions, although It may appear to 
yon to be only one : First, It Involves 
the proposition that aooiety requires to 
be aired ; then, it involves the proposi
tion that the Oethofio Church, so far, 
has been the salvation of the world In 
times put ; oat of whleh grow» the third 
proposition, namely, that the Church 
Catholic la neeeuary to the world In all 
future time» ; and It la her deetiey to be, 
in time to oome, what ahe haa been In 
time past—the aalvation of society.
These are three dle'lnot proposition».
Let na consider the flrat; Society re
quires to be aaved because It cannot 
save Itaelf.

The mao who admires this century of 
ears, and who serenely glorlea In It—who 
calls It the “ Age ol Progress "—the 
“ Age ol Enlightenment ;—who epeake 
of his own land — be It Ireland or 
America, or Italy or France—a» a coun
try of enllgbtenment and Ita people aa 
an enlightened people—this man attende 
amaied when I any to him that thla 
boasted aooiety requires aalvation.
Somebody or o’-her must save it. For, 
consider what it has done. What has it 
produced without the saving Influence 
ol the Catholic Church ? We may 
analyxe society, a» 1 Intend to view It,
from an intellectual standpoint. Then ,
we shall see the society of learning—the came life to the dead; and that life was scholars who shone as stars in the flrm- 
sooiety ol art and ol literature. Or we light to the darkened and strength to ament of learning were her children— 
may view it from a moral standpoint— the weak, because He was God. either consecrated to her in the prient
that is to say, in the government of the Then the natlon8 0, Greece and Home “ e^dî^t'boid^Vlïïih"
world, and how the wheels of society appeared In the strength ol their power 1 6>t 8bd tbe teudere»t bond8 01 ,alto- 
work in this boasted progress of ours —proud in their mental culture—pr rad
emancipated from the Catholic Chnreh, ln efae grandeur of their civilization— 
as this society has been mainly for the tn^ contemptuously put away and de
last three hundred years ; in some conn- apl#ed the message of the divine faith 
tries more, in some countries less, in wûloh wag 8tnl to them; and lor three 
some countries entirely. Now, I ask hundred long years persecuted the nothing more than to preserve for ns, 
you, what has this society produced, in- Qhuroh 0f God. This great instrnc- by paintul solicitude and unrewarded 
telleotually, morally, politically ? In- trea8| *ho came to talk in a language toil, the precepts and intellectual 
tellectually, it has produced » phlloso- that they fcnew not, and to teach them treasures of Greece and Rome, she 
phy that asks us, at this hour of the day, things that they never heard of—both would have been entitled to our ever 
to believe in ghosts. The last climax the thlQgg 0f heaven and the things of lasting gratitude. But her hierarchy 
of the philosophy of this nineteenth cen- earth—this great instructress, for three did not merely preserve these treasures, 
tnry of ours is “ Spiritualism,” of which hundred years, lay hid in the caves and Tney tanght the modern world how to 
you have all heard. The philosopher catBOombs of the earth, afraid to show- use them. We oan never forget that at 
of to-day, unlike even the philosopher of her |aO0. jor whole world—all the least mue out of every tea of all the 
the Pagan times of old, does not direct pOWer Gf Psgan Rome the mistress of great colleges and universities in 
his studies, nor the labors of hie mind, the wor|d—waa raised against her. Oaristendom were founded by monks or 
to the investigation of the troth and qf -pnere was blood npon her virgin face, priests, bisnops or archbishops. This 
the development of the hidden secrets of There was blood upon her holy bosom— is true of the most famous institutions 
nature—of the harmonies of the sonl of fche 0g innocent and of the in Protestant as well as in Catholic
man—of the wants of the spirit of man. pure. and au ^e WOrld knew of Chris- countries. And equally undeniable 
To none of these does the philosopher of tianity the strong testimony which, is the fact, that the greatest discover- 
to-day direct his attention. But this |rom time fco tim6t waa given of it, by ies in the sciences and in the arte (with
man—this leader of mine in society— yoath and maiden, in the arena of Rome, the sole exception of Sir Isaac New-
gets a lot of his friends around a table, Qf iQ the amptiitheatres of Antioh or of ton) have been made either by Oatho- 
and there they sit and listen until the oorinthe Then, in punishment for their lies or by those who were educated 
spirits” begin to knock ; that is the I ride—as an act of vengeance upou by them. Our readers kuow that 
pith and substance of his philosophy. them f0r their rejection of His gospel— Copernicus, the auchor of our present 
Another man — one of another great the Gud resolved to break up system of astronomy, lived aud died a
school (and, indeed, these two schools their anoient civilization; to sweep poor parish priest, In an obscure vil- 
may be said to have divided the philoso- away their power; to bring the hordes i»ge; aud Gslileo lived aud died a Oath- 
phioal empire of onr age),—a man who of bari)aroa8 nations from the north of olio. Tne great Kepler, although a 
claims to speak and to be represented garope into the very heart of R une, Protestant himself, always aokuowl-
b, living voice in our churches and the ^ntre 0f the world’s empire, and to edged that he received the most valu-
pulpits, says : ‘ Oh, man ! son of the crnab and destroy it with fire and able part of his education from the 
children of men—since thou hast re- aW0rd,and utterly to break up all that monks and priests. It were easy to add 
oeived a commission to sound the-Scrip- 8O0iety whioh was formed, of old, upon to these illustrious names many equally 
tares—to mend the ‘ Word of God, ' as it the literature and the philosophy of renowned, in ^ther departments 
is called—oelieve me when I tell yon 
that our common ancestor was the ape 
—and that it was by the merest accident 
—the accident of progression, eating a

Christian Social 
Reform

Finally, in the political view of so
ciety, the dangers that threaten the 
world from this aspect, are, first of all, 
absolutism, and injustice, and oppres
sion in rulers ; and, secondly, a spirit of 
rebellion, even against just and estab
lished government, amongst the gov
erned. For the well-ordering of so
ciety Ilea in this : that he who governs 
respects those whom he governs ; and 
that those who are governed by him re
cognise in him only the authority that 
comes to blm from God. I say, from 
Ood I do not wish here, or now, to 
enter into the question aa to the source 
of power, and bow far the 'popular ele
ment may or may not be that source ; 
but I do say, that where the power exists, 
even where the ruler is chosen by the 
people, that he exercises that power 
then as an official of the Almighty God, 
to whom belongs the government of the 
whole system which He has created. If 
that ruler abuses hie power—abases it 
excessively ; if he despises those whom 
he governs ; if he has not resp< ct for 
their rights, their privileges, and their 
consciences, then the balance of power 
is lost, and the great evil of political so
ciety is Inaugurated. If, cm the other
hand, the people, fickle and inconstant, _
do not recognize any sacredneas at all A GllldC Book for GClthollCS 
in their ruler, if they do not recognize 
the principle of obedience to law as a 
divine principle, as a neceusary prin
ciple, without which the world cannot 
live ; if they think that amongst the 
rights of man—of individual man—is 
the right to rise in rebellion against 
authority aud law, the second great 
evil of political society is developed, 
and the whole machinery of the world's 
government is broken to pieces. What 
is necessary to remedy this ? A power 
—mark my words—a power recognized 
to be greater than that of the people or 
than that of the people’s government.
A power, wielded not only over the sub
ject, bnt over the monarch. A power, 
appealing with equal force aud equal 
authority to him whole upon thethron*’, 
to him who is at the head of armies and 
empires and to the meanest, and the 
poorest, and the lowest of his subject?.
What power has that been in history ?
L #ok bsck for eighteen hundred years 
What power is it that has been exer
cised over baron and chieftain, king 
and ruler, no matter how burd the 
times—no matter how convulsed society 
was—no matter how confused every 
element of government was — no matter 
how rude and barbarons the manners of 
men—how willing they were to assert 
themselves in the fullness of their pride 
and ravage power in field and in coun
cil Î What pover was in that was 
acknowledged supreme by them, dur
ing twelve hundred years, from the 
close of the Roman persecutions up till 
the outbreak of Protestantism ? What 
power was it that ttld the monarchs of 
the middle ages, that, if they imposed 
an oppressive or unjust tax upon tbe 
people, they were excommunicated ?
What power waa it that ar ise to tell
Philip Augustas of France, in all the gafe F|_om Life.s Storms 
last of his greatness and his undisputed 
sway, that if he did not respect the 
rights of his own wife, and adhere to 
her chastely, he would be excommuni
cated by the Church, and abandoned by 
hia people ? What power was it that 
came to the voluptuous tyrant, 
seated on the Tudor's throne in
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By Rosa Mulholland GilbertGreece and of Rome. C roseqnently, science, as well aa literature and the 

we behold, In the fifth century, all the arte inolnding those of statesmen, ora 
anoient civilization completely de- tore, hiatoriana, posta, and arttsta."

certain kind of food commingling with | etroï®d* add ttt” world reduced again Tbla ia tbe to,tim JQy ol a Protestant 
certain «me or loon, commingling witn almo8t to the chaoe ol barbarism from WPiMr onng.mpd b„ the voioe of hia.
the cornel,eat of the monkey tribe, en- whiob the Pagans of old raised it- nwi to wnlca UearlesaW aoZl wheô 
deavoring, by degrees, to walk ereot In- Arta and 8clences Deri8hed, when ^e ^ ^a bbe nmDrù oe thàt i" in- 
stead of crawling on onr hands and feet ,w v.t. n.r.. 1 la” aowu tne propusi&ioe, tnat n m--it was by the merest aco,dent-a cou- rdHa^èpt d. wn like.swLof to SSSP‘”he°n

th«6we happen tote mem'" 'ThUU the ^he’lafid'anblect to'n’ornanTJav "“a hü,torj' p,°hvee tlle Oatllo,lio C’ttart°hl1
philosophy of the nineteenth century. ^ tU "Sroarae "l God" ““ l>ee,n th! ‘’alTatlon ot a,,ciet7 ‘Q the
This is the loteilectna. grande-, and ^-““tîano wraTthe “ he^I d“hL “^hiT
don't require saWatlon : I "j hla VUIg-M» He swept over R.me fn t^^lfaï^nîug o7 the" g^t

Tae aural progress of this society, waa ^ Pftr© oa6 dt. Tnomas Aquinas, how, in the Csth
which has emancipated itaelf from the a^ t^e^tombs°ofltb^ADoeUes^i^can^ °ll° Cûuroh al?ne‘ ia the »olid basis of 
Catholic Churob-what la it? It has aad ««"alm^ the Vis gTh 1,1 inle,l«otoal knowledge. "For,” ob-
nrndu *nd in this onr societtv. sins of * wl6bllo,dv exciaimea tne yl8igotn, fch t “every sctence.noCt . prirat Ld à mJ I am ^ oaoQot< wickhold. hear within m- maCter bow dl8e’renc it may be from
ashamed to apeak. It has produced in *nToTto Rome l” 'And^o'he'oate and? othen,-everJ soieuoe rests upon certain 
the citv of Ne» York tne terriole in- on", 0I! KolIlel And 80 a ?a”e and principles that are taken for greeted —
suit to a cruoifled Lord-that a woman, andit^pïuoe"'aVlte‘lSbr^ 0<,rt‘lu “">m9 that are a?°eP6ed’ with-
preteoding to be modest, should have ‘J^^naintinir and ouo 661118 Proved- No”- he on t0
chosen Good Friday night to advocate f^Vntnre-hSrl^d ‘them all into thl “t6e tmuciple °‘ acknowledge oer 
impurity under the name of Iree-love ! i”"*1}1 andb thl depletion ‘ ‘‘J lalntl'. 01-ocie kind or other, lies t the 
Just as the Intellectual development ol -hlrovel a îratîee of^ ba8e a°d ttt tbe louudation ol eTerJ
our society, emancipated from the ^°erever * J**11*8® science, and of every form of intellect-
Onuron, hal arrived at tne glorious dis- ?i6ntTata'l olntlrv *’ thl bl‘l po”er‘" But-ln the 80“,n0e" and ln 
covery of •‘dpiritualism,"so the moral de- lhue vd, i *î h „ Ü1 the Intellectual world, we find the
velopment of thia age of oure has arrived °b“roh°l ®?d f<’?bd ber,ld‘ tba.dbad same order, the same exquisite harmony,
at the deep depth of Iree-love. Qh, grand n^gred** away "" B°fore ^er** were ^ "d>°h, In the work of God, we flod in 
and holy nineteenth century, 1 nail pas , a"V .De,°™ ..ner the material and physical
thee! Tnon art the parent ol divorce. !£™n iVof w“icYraroed Tbe prmclple’ toere,ore' °‘ a11 the arts
A brave century, that ventured èo de- dre“ f, 6 Nortb’ on‘ 01 ” 10 »ud acienoe, each with its respectivestroyThe bond^nat Gol^%£el7had po,w,î ^ tblt‘ 6,1 8° Up ib re8bl"
made, and commanded no man should ‘ lUrT indfJd wM the tlsk order ,rom l6® lo"ea6 ,orm °‘a,ttothe
sender. Thy married daughters must u?e<J" .ll r0’ ‘““c*0» ”a8 highest of human sciences—astronomyhave recourse*to the art of the eour- w*llc*1 8be unilertook—not on!y to evan- _^utu tbey divine theology,
tesao and the drags of tbe murderer In 8e*i16 îheB them '*'the wbloh 66801168 ot God 8nd ot 6he thin88
order bo preserve their oturme, snd ?°*\,ba6 Aw t0 66 * God. Upon the certainty of that First
so keep a slender and frail hold on beau*-iea °* !™ma^ arti*.£a?i,£.Soienoe depends the very idea of ‘‘eer- 
the adulterous hearts of thy brave f0!®000 V*61!} *J}e *e lBf tainty,” upon which every other science
married soni!"8 The*cfld namraof A J® ofl— 8bd ‘h* te?d“ 18 ^ And' there,or6’tbe k6>-6ot6
band and wife are wiped ont of thy en- '6a™'n8’ G and mlîllfv their of a11 kuo™led«e *8 ,oand in the «oienoe
liehtened vocabulary. They have per- a0,ten their ®oul** and molli y their divine theology, which fceac es of

LTaManra ra6weue« br, No”’ obt8ld6 6he °8tbo,io
Oh, thou base and filthy age ot low ^j1” 0 Pnfl Fh this tLk did 0harch there 18 n0 theology—as a
desire and luxury, of dishonesty and R Jl~thlr<herarif no She in that day 8Clenoe: because acienoe involves oer- 
Mormomsm, it is well for thee that the cârefnl and with à t8ln kn,,”‘ dg^ and tb6,e 18 60 oert“inholy Catholic Church, the sponse of ^nM^thur hand 2n th!t remained oat kno”ledge ot divine things out.lde the 
Christ, the salt ot the earth, Is in the Htoratnra of an Oathol‘° 0hdrob- Tll''ro ‘8 -o certainmidstoftnee, rebuking taee with lear- 6be d? bl 8, 6nolent history ’ in the knowled8e . of divine things where 
less and unchanging voice, sweetening ianffnfL«a nf’oreece and of Rome She truth ia said to consist in the inquiry 
thy pointed atmosphere with the fr * thlm »nd oarefnllv to after truth’ 68 in Prot<-atantiem, where
grause of he, virtues, atoning «or thy C^m ShUald^them T l" he; I rell*lob r6db06d pr™oipl6 ol

vices with fast, prayer, and sacrifiée, eaored reoessee-in her cloisters. She 
else, surely, thon Sodom ot the diligently, to the study ol
tunes, the Lord would consume thee K *
with the fire of his wrath! '

Wnat is the political spirit of society, | 
and the perlection to which it hss 
attained since it has been emancipated 
from the Church? Why, it haa pro
duced the “politician” of our day. It 
has produced the ruler who imagines 
that he ia sett np, throughout ail the 
nations, only to graspr—justly if he can, 
unjustly if he has no otner means— 
every privilege of power and of absolut
ism. Tais age of ours gives us states
men wuo make secret treaties to rob 
their neighbors, kings who shed their 
people's blood for the mere whims of 
perjjual a-mltion, or else to carry out 
tbe schemes oi a wily, dishonest diplom
acy; roDber-monarohs, at the head of 
roboer armies, plundering their honest 
and unoffdudlng fellow-sovereigns; 
millions of armed men watching each 
other because right and justice have 
ceased to be sufficient protection to 
men or nations; the people -oppressed 
aad plundered to serve the purposes of
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immutable faith, to the mere result of 
reasoning, amounting to a strong opin-

them, and to the diflnslonof them, the , ÏÏS s“f
minds the holiest end best of her oon- Qod the laagaage ot UHd; that

^ bntj'’ ib * ,6W gives » message sent from the very lip-
all that the world had o refinement, of * ^ that p„?8 tbat rae88ege int' t6e
learning, of al that was refining and Gi)d:like fo,m of imnlutable dogma be- 
gentle, wa, all concentrated 1= the• , the minds ol His children, and so 
ZTreTo^e TndVme"^! °0\ I 868868 them in ihe pursn.t o, a„ human 

ancient learning as we 1 as of that of 
the time—an artist—a painter—-mûrit 
cian—man of letters—covering all with 
the humility of his profession, and hid
ing all in the cloister, yet treasured all 
up for the society fchsfc was to come 
after hia)* and for the honor and glory 
of God and of His Church. And so, by 
degrees, the Church waa enabled to society, I must ask you to consider the 
found schools—nnd then, colleges—md dangers which threaten society in its 
thence to form, gradually universities— moral aspect. These dangers are the 
aod to obtain for them and to insure nn- lullowing : First of all, the libertinism, 
to them civic and mnnioipal rights, as the instability, the inconstancy, and the 
we shall see farther on. | impurity ol man. Secondly, the absence

of the element cf holiness aud sanctity 
By degrees she founded the great iQ the education of childhood. Thirdly, 

med »ral universities, gathering to- the sense of irresponsibility, or a kluu 
get her all those who wished to learn, Qf reckless personal liberty which not
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